
 

Honeybee hive sealant promotes hair growth
in mice
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Hair loss can be devastating for the millions of men and women who
experience it. Now scientists are reporting that a substance from
honeybee hives might contain clues for developing a potential new
therapy. They found that the material, called propolis, encouraged hair
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growth in mice. The study appears in ACS' Journal of Agricultural and
Food Chemistry.

Ken Kobayashi and colleagues note that propolis is a resin-like material
that honeybees use to seal small gaps in their hives. Not only does it
work as a physical barrier, but it also contains active compounds that
fight fungal and bacterial invasions. People from ancient times had
noticed propolis' special properties and used it to treat tumors,
inflammation and wounds. More recently, research has shown that the
substance promotes the growth of certain cells involved in hair growth
though no one had yet tested whether that in turn would result in new
locks. Kobayashi's team wanted to find out.

When the researchers tested propolis on mice that had been shaved or
waxed, the mice that received the treatment regrew their fur faster than
those that didn't. The scientists also noticed that after the topical
application, the number of special cells involved in the process of
growing hair increased. Although they tried the material on mice that
could grow fur rather than balding mice, the researchers note that hair
loss conditions often result from abnormal inflammation. Propolis
contains anti-inflammatory compounds, so they expect it could help treat
balding conditions.

They add that further testing is needed to see if the beehive material
affects human hair follicles.

  More information: "Stimulatory Effect of Brazilian Propolis on Hair
Growth through Proliferation of Keratinocytes in Mice" J. Agric. Food
Chem., 2014, 62 (49), pp 11854–11861. DOI: 10.1021/jf503184s 

Abstract
Propolis is a natural honeybee hive product with the potential for use in
the treatment of dermatological conditions, such as cutaneous abrasions,
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burns, and acne. In this study, we investigated whether propolis
stimulates hair growth in mice. Ethanol-extracted propolis, which
contains various physiologically active substances such as caffeic acid
and kaempferol, stimulated anagen induction in shaved back skin.
Anagen induction occurred without any detectable abnormalities in the
shape of the hair follicles (HFs), hair stem cells in the bulge,
proliferating hair matrix keratinocytes in the hair bulb, or localization of
versican in the dermal papilla. Propolis treatment also stimulated
migration of hair matrix keratinocytes into the hair shaft in HFs during
late anagen in the depilated back skin. Organotypic culture of skin
containing anagen stage HFs revealed significant stimulation of hair
matrix keratinocyte proliferation by propolis. Furthermore, propolis
facilitated the proliferation of epidermal keratinocytes. These results
indicate that propolis stimulates hair growth by inducing hair
keratinocyte proliferation.
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